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About This Game

The Naruto franchise is back with a brand new experience in NARUTO TO BORUTO: SHINOBI STRIKER! This new game
lets gamers battle as a team of 4 to compete against other teams online! Graphically, SHINOBI STRIKER is also built from the

ground up in a completely new graphic style. Lead your team and fight online to see who the best ninjas are!
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Title: NARUTO TO BORUTO: SHINOBI STRIKER
Genre: Action
Developer:
Soleil Ltd.
Publisher:
BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment
Franchise:
FRANCHISE
Release Date: 31 Aug, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7/8.1/10

Processor: Intel Core i3-8350K

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GT 640

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 40 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 11 sound device

English,Japanese,French,Italian,German,Korean,Polish,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese
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Patch 2.04 Available:
Update Patch 2.04 (May 9, 2019) includes the following updates to improve the player experience:

- "Honorary Titles" have been added to the game. Honorary Titles can be equipped in the same way as normal Titles by going to
the Inn and selecting "Change Title."
Additionally, both Honorary Titles and Titles are now displayed on the lobby matchmaking and in-game "Rival Camera"
screens.

- Beginner Match Adjustments
All Beginner Matches will now have a Training Point Boost automatically applied permanently. New players can now earn
points and unlock their favorite Ninjutsu and items from VR Masters faster!

- New: Team Icons
The UI now displays an icon showing which players are in a party with other players.
You can check this icon on the lobby matchmaking screen, the in-game player list screen, and the match results screen.

- New: Abandon Mission (solo missions only)
Solo players can now choose to abandon a mission through the pause menu mid-game and return to the lobby.
This menu is only available for single player missions and cannot be accessed in multiplayer.

- Matchmaking Adjustments
The matchmaking algorithm has been adjusted to help reduce the gap in levels between teams that occasionally occured. We are
always working on improving the quality of matchmaking and will continue to monitor the situation.

- A new tutorial mission "Entrance Exam" has been added to the game. This tutorial can be accessed and played at any time
from the VR Ninjutsu Arena.

- Old Tutorial Skip Support
Players can elect to skip the original tutorial mission by abandoning it from the in-game pause menu.

- Ninjutsu, Secret Technique balancing
To increase the number of viable jutsu options for players to use and the variety of battles players can enjoy, a number of
ninjutsu and secret techniques have had their numbers and mechanics tweaked.

[Attack]
Universal Pull
- New: Removes the ""Kamui: Climax"" effect on enemies it hits.

Wood Style: Wood Dragon Jutsu
- New: Heals the caster for the amount of damage it deals to enemies.

Eight Inner Gates: Gate of Limits
- Secret Technique gauge now charges faster.

Seven Heavenly Breaths
- Secret Technique gauge now charges faster.

Lightning Style Chakra Mode
- Secret Technique gauge now charges faster.

[Ranged]
Fire Style: Hiding in Ash Jutsu
- Now removes any debuffs affecting the caster when activated.
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Totsuka Blade
- Increased the damage dealt when hit.
- Secret Technique gauge now charges faster.

Summoning Jutsu: Reanimation
- Increased the damage dealt when hit.

Lightning Shuriken Net
- Reduced the damage dealt when hit.
- Cooldown time increased.

[Defense]
Earth Style: Earth Pillar Explosion
- Increased the damage dealt when hit.
- Secret Technique gauge now charges faster.
- New: Applies a movespeed debuff on enemies it hits.
- New: Applies a debuff reducing the range on jump, Chakura jump and wire kunai on enemies it hits.

Uchiha Flame Formation
- Cooldown time decreased.
- Area of effect radius reduced.

[Heal]
Heavy Boulder Jutsu
- Will now hit enemies more reliably.
- New: Grants the caster temporary Super Armor when activated."
"Cellular Activation
- New: Grants improved resistance to Ninjutsu damage when activated.

Crimson Drizzle
- New: Disables substitutions on enemies it hits.
- New: Applies an attack damage buff to the caster when activated.

Cherry Blossom Clash
- New: Applies an attack damage debuff to enemies it hits.
- New: Applies a faster Ninjutsu cooldown speed buff to the caster when activated.

Heavenly Foot of Pain
- New: Applies a slower Ninjutsu cooldown speed debuff to enemies it hits.
- New: Applies a defense buff to the caster when activated.

Trigrams Air Palm
- New: Applies a faster Ninjutsu cooldown speed buff to the caster when activated.
. HIRUZEN SARUTOBI RETURNS TO FIGHT IN NARUTO TO BORUTO: SHINOBI STRIKER:
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Sarutobi was the 3rd Hokage of the Hidden Leaf Village and considered to be the strongest ninja of the entire village – calling
upon a wide variety of incredibly powerful jutsu. Now you can play him in Naruto To Boruto Shinobi Striker thanks to the free
update available from today!

Hiruzen Sarutobi introduction trailer:
https://youtu.be/T3laisikSYI
Sarutobi's ninjutsu are the Firestyle: Dragon Flame Bomb and the Earth Style: Earth Dragon Bullet. His Ultimate is the
infamous Reaper Death Seal, a forbidden technique dealing strong debuff and extend the respawn time of the target.

Players that have purchased the Season Pass or the DLC 2 as standalone will unlock tomorrow Hiruzen Sarutobi as a Master
Character - giving them access to his move set, costume and weapons for their own in-game avatars.

More characters will be added to the roster in the coming weeks. Stay tuned

. MADARA UCHIHA ARRIVES IN NARUTO TO BORUTO: SHINOBI STRIKER:
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We’re welcoming today in Naruto to Boruto: Shinobi Striker the Legendary leader of the Uchiha clan, Madara Uchiha!

You can now get his special master-ninjutsu training for your avatar with the DLC 9. It includes:

 Madara’s fan

 Avatar part: Madara’s hair (male and female)

 Madara Outfit (male and female)

 Madara’s Ninja way t-shirt

 Madara’s Ninjustu (Range Type):

- Fire Style: Majestic Destroyer Flame:
Channel your chakra into scorching fireballs, which, along with the flames they scatter around, deal damage.
- Fire Style: Hiding in Ash Jutsu:
Hide yourself into the ground by rolling up in hot ashes and dust. Upon the activation, it explodes, and during the effect it
nullifies enemy attacks.
- Secret Technique: Heaven Concealed:
Create and drop a gigantic boulder on the battlefield. Upon impact, it creates a damaging shockwave across a wide range.

Madara Uchiha introduction trailer:
https://youtu.be/RHGGetvyr2o
. Naruto to Boruto Shinobi Striker Patch 1.10 releases today together with a compensation for players.:
The emergency maintenance on Naruto to Boruto Shinobi Striker is now over.
A new Patch (1.10) has been released for PC, PlayStation 4 and Xbox One to fix the issues that prevented connection to the
game.
We sincerely apologize for the long maintenance and hope you will appreciate the compensation we prepared for you.
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Please note that the items described below will be available from your ‘Present Box’, in the lobby of the game.

Compensation for long-term maintenance
The items listed below are available for all players connecting to Naruto To Boruto Shinobi Striker between November 22nd,
2018 and February 17th, 2019.
Items：
・Esoteric Scroll × 10
・Valuable Scroll × 30

Compensation for not holding 3rd Red and White battle
The items listed below are available for all players connecting to Naruto To Boruto Shinobi Striker between November 22nd,
2018 and February 17th, 2019.
Items：
・Champion T-shirt Top for male
・Champion T-shirt Top for female
・Esoteric Scroll × 5
・Naruto Outfit (Toad): Top for male
・Naruto Outfit (Toad): Bottom for male
・Sakura Outfit (Slug): Top for female
・Sakura Outfit (Slug): Bottom for female
・Valuable Scroll × 5
・Quality Scroll×5
・Plain Scroll×10
・Face paint (Ink) Unisex
・Face paint (Gloss) Unisex
 

 

 

Compensation for the Application Error in Ver. 1.09
The items listed below are offered as a compensation for all players who were playing Naruto To Boruto Shinobi Striker
between 12:15 and 15:45 on November 15th (Central European Time). The Items are available for collection from November
22nd, 2018 to February 17th, 2019.
Items：
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・Esoteric Scroll × 10

If your save data was corrupted and you do not have save data in the online storage, you can contact our support service:
Europe: https://service.bandainamcoent.eu/
Americas: http://www.bandainamcoent.com/support

We do apologize once again for the inconvenience this exceptional maintenance may have caused and thank you for playing
Naruto to Boruto Shinobi Striker again.
. Patch 1.05 available:
We keep on improving your experience on NARUTO TO BORUTO: SHINOBI STRIKER with patch 1.05.

Available from today, this patch fixes the following issues:
- Black out issue (Steam)
- Network Stability (PS4 / Steam)

Thanks for your patience as we work to improve your shinobi experience!
More patches will be deployed in time.. NARUTO TO BORUTO: SHINOBI STRIKER - Special Events (25/04 - 09/05):
Special events are now live until 9 May in Naruto to Boruto: Shinobi Striker!

Event 1: BORUTO Campaign
Find free gifts in your gift box: Ninjutsu and costume of Boruto, Sarada and Mitsuki.
(Ninjutsu: Vanishing Rasengan, Green Rain Ground Hold, and Snake Thrust)

Event 2: Special Boost Campaign
During the event period, three boosts will be active at the same time:
-Earn 50% more Training Points from missions and online play.
-Earn 50% more EXP from missions and online play.
-Scroll acquisition rate is increased by 50%.
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